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In a giant mushroom on the magical hillside of 

Fairy Cornville, lives a family of unicorns.



Mama Unicorn bakes the best cookies and donuts. 
Papa Unicorn enjoys a good book when not working. 
And here’s their daughter, Uwi Unicorn—who 
happens to love donuts. 



As Mama Unicorn brushes Uwi’s hair for bed, there’s 
a knock on the door. “It’s late. Who could that be?”



Mama Unicorn opens the door to find 
Postmaster Bob standing there.



“I know it’s late, but I have a letter stamped with a 
gold seal for you,” the Postmaster says. “I wanted to 
get it to you right away.” 



 
“A Donut Party! Golly, Mama! This is AWESOME!” 

“It’s addressed to you, Uwi,” says Mama Unicorn.

“It’s an invitation to Princess’s birthday party! It reads…”



“The party is tomorrow!” says Uwi.  
“Oh no! Woobacaloobi!  
What am I going to wear?” 



Uwi grabs a donut and runs to her room to 
search for the perfect outfit.



Uwi checks her closet and her drawers—nothing.



She checks the piles of clothes on the floor, in the 
basket, and under her bed—nothing.



“Woobacaloobi! This is a DILEMMA!  
What will I wear to the Donut Party?” 
Uwi calls, “Mama!” 



Mama Unicorn runs to Uwi’s room to find her on the 
floor. “I have nothing nice to wear!”

“Let’s see,” says Mama Unicorn. “This is a problem.  
All your clothes are worn, stained, or ripped.”
 
“We have no money to buy new clothes, but—remember—
where there’s a PROBLEM there’s usually a SOLUTION! 
Just stop, inhale, exhale, and think.”



“Sometimes solutions like to hide in strange places…
Let’s gather some of your clothes. Maybe, just 
maybe, we can put them together to make you 
something new,” says Mama Unicorn.



Mama Unicorn and Uwi work on the dress until late 
that night. They make the most beautiful dress Uwi 
has ever seen.
 
“Off to bed now, sweetie…it will be morning soon,” 
says Mama Unicorn.



Uwi wakes up with a shout, “It’s Donuts Gone 
Wild Party Day!” She runs to the
kitchen for breakfast. 

“Is it time yet, Mama?” Uwi asks. 
“No.” 

“Is it time yet?” 
“No.” 



Shortly after, Uwi asks her father, “Is it 2 o’clock yet?” 
“I’ll set the alarm clock for 1 o’clock. When the alarm 
rings, it’s time to get dressed.” 



Uwi watches the clock. TICK-TOCK, TICK-TOCK,  
TICK-TOCK. “It’s taking a long time to ring, Mama.”

“If you play, the time will go faster,” says Daddy Unicorn. 



While Uwi plays, the alarm goes off.  
She runs to her room and gets dressed.



Uwi turns around and knocks off an open paint bottle. 
“Woobacaloobi! Mama!” Uwi calls. 
Mama rushes up to her.
 
“I have a DILEMMA,” said Uwi. “I spilled paint on my 
beautiful new dress.” 



“Don’t worry,” says Mama Unicorn. “Be calm and let’s 
think. Remember--where there’s a PROBLEM, there’s 
usually a SOLUTION! Just ...”

“...Stop, inhale, exhale and think.” Uwi says, finishing 
her mom’s sentence.



Mama Unicorn smiles as she wipes the paint off Uwi’s 
dress. Then she sews a piece of cloth shaped like a donut 
over the stain. Uwi loves it!

Uwi is ready to go.



Mama and Uwi arrive at Princess’s house.  
When the door opens—surprise!  
Princess is wearing a BIG bow in her hair.



“I love your donut bow, bestie,” Uwi says. 
“Thanks for coming, Uwi. I wasn’t sure if you would come 
now that I’ve moved and live far away,” says Princess.  



Uwi enters the house and sees the party room. 
There are donuts everywhere—

There’s also a giant donut cake and rainbow 
color popcorn.



The two girls pose next to a cardboard donut for a 
few pictures. Then they play ‘Pin the Donut on the 
Horn.’ They are having lots of fun.



“It’s time to eat,” says Princess. 

“Hmmm! Which to eat first?” Uwi giggles. 



Just then the music comes on.  
“Let’s dance,” Uwi says. 

The girls goof off to the new song,  
“I Love My Donut-Bow.”



Princess spins and bumps the table,  
knocking the cake off its stand. 



“This is a DILEMMA!” Then Uwi catches herself.  
“But…where there’s a PROBLEM there’s usually  
a SOLUTION! Just stop, inhale, exhale, and think.”

“Woobacaloobi!  The cake is ruined.” 
Princess cries. “Now we will have no cake to eat.”



She picks up the smashed cake and puts it on two 
plates. Then she adds some donuts on top.
“Now we have TWO cakes,” she says, smiling.



Everyone returns to dancing and playing, 
and then they have cake.



Time to open presents!



Uwi watches as Princess opens the gift from her.
“Oh, my goodness! It’s my very own glittery donut 
pillow. I love it!” squeals Princess. She happens to 
love donuts too. 



Just then another song comes on.  
Both unicorns jump up and shout, “Best. Day. Ever!”








